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SHARING THE GOOD NEWS OF EASTER 

SCRIPTURE: Mark 16:9-15 <o'l"f 

INTRO: "HAS ANYONE BEEN SAVED HERE LATELY? 11 ASKED A 
DEVOUT CHRISTIAN LADY FROM SCOTLAND A THE TO UR 
GUIDE LED HER GROUP INTO THE NARTHEX OF WESTMINSTER 
ABBEY. THE GUIDE REVIEWED THE RICH HISTORY Of THE 
FAMOUS LONDON CHURCH. 

II BUT HAS ANYONE BEEN SAVED HERE LATELY? II SHE 
INTERRUPTED AGAIN. POLITELY IGNORING THE LADY'S 
QUESTION, THE GUIDE POINTED OUT THE BURIAL PLAC OF 
FAMOUS PEOPLE SUCH AS LORD NELSON. HE THEN LED " HE 
GROUP TO THE ALTAR OF THE NATIONAL SANCTUARY AND RE
CALLED THE KINGS AND QUEENS WHOSE CORONATION WD 
BEEN HELD THERE. 

THIS WAS MORE THAN THE SCOTTISH VISITOR COULD 
STAND. IN A CLEAR LOUD VOICE WITH A STRONG SCOTT 'SH 
ACCENT SHE SAID, 11 BE DONE WITH THY CONSTANT JAB
BERING! THE QUESTION IS, 'HAS ANYONE BEEN SAVED Hf RE 
LATELY?- "' I ' £ 0 ,ffi UESTI0N FACES US THIS EASTER SUNDAY-- 11 HAS' 
ANYONE BEEN SAVED HERE LATELY? 11 /r},,,-tA.- c,er, -~t,m,i , 

· ,1U~ -1J · · , I 
THE QUESTION IS NOT, 11 HOW MANY DOLLARS HAVE Y ' U 

GIVEN TO MISSIONS? 11 OR, 11 HOW MANY PEOPLE GATHER l 
FOR WORSHIP ON A GIVEN DAY? 11 THE QUESTION IS NOT r 
"WHAT SCHOLARLY MEN HAVE STOOD IN YOUR PULPIT ? 11 : 

OR, 11WHAT GREAT MASTERPIECES HAVE YOU CHOIR SUNG 
LATELY?" ~ afJ J.-o_~ ~ 4-~ 
· ·'"THE QUESTION IS J1 "HAS ANYONE BEEN SAVED HERE 

LATELY? 11 "HAS THE GOOD NEWS OF EASTER BEEN S~ ) 
IN SUCH A WAY THAT OTHERS HAVE ACCEPTED THE RE
SURRECTED CHRIST AS SAVIOR? 11 

: IN THE FIRST CENTURY, WHENEVER THE STORY OF EAS" ER 
WAS TOLD, SOMETHING HAPPENED, IVES WERE C RANGE') 
AND OULS WERE SAVED. 



FROM THE MORNING OF THE RESURRECTION OF CHRIST 
UNTIL ODAY THE STORY OF EASTER HAS ALWAYS BEEN GOOD 
NEWS. IS OOD NEWS WE MUST BE ESPECIALLY DILIGENT 
IN SHART'1'1"'"~"'-r-AS WE APPROACH OU SPRING REVN • i ND 
WHAT R TIME COULD WE BEGINl A REVNAL THA£ HE 

0 LOW_IN~Rl ~.~ ~-ti~''L,NtJ~ • 7'/. ~ 't(' f\l I) 

----·~·1s E~TER GOOD NEWS . -;:ft$ VS I. 
-tM~~l6·9 "Now when JESUS WAS RISEN" 

- -ILLUS: One of the highest crosses in the world is on top 
of the Chicago Temple . Some years ago a traffic jam oc
curred on the streets and sidewalks around the building. 
Thousands of busy people stopped and looked upward. There 
was a reason for the unusual interest. A man was doing re
pair work on the cross, high above the street. The cross it
self was there every day. No one looked at it. But every
one became interested when there was a man on the cross! 
(Christian Clippings, p. 23) -r~www. 4..~ o,,1#,t., ~ cf 

And the reason Easter is Good News i·.$1{hat th . man on 
the cross was the Son of God who aied ' n our place , and was 
buried and ROSE AGAIN !./It is the Good News that I death 
hath no more dominion over \\im" and that "whosoever e
liev..e in flim shall never die." 
--NOTE: It was not to Peter, not even to John that Jesus 
first appeared. It was to Mary "out of whom he had cast 

even devils," who first visited the tomb, to whom much 
had been forgiven and who anointed the Lords feet in.. _:_he 
house of Simon the Pharisee that he chose first to reveal 
himself. 

After discovering that the grave was empty, the disciples 
had gone home again. But Mary could not tear herself 
away from the garden and the grave. So she stood in her 
sorrow beside the grave, thinking perhaP.s.JtJ.p.t J,Y. sus _wp,.,s"J~I . 
away; y r -rr Jesus was never nearer to hei4~'{'Ffashn~~~f'1-My-
He was alive and His res urrection placed a stamp of d ivine 

• valadation onhis ministry and his death. This was Good 
News! 
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- -NOTE: It would have been Bad News had the miracle of 
aster not occurred--if somewhere in Palestine a grave still 

contained his bones. 
This would limit His power, defeat His purpose, defame 

His Name and give man an escape route to dodge his sin 
and the con equence of the just judgment of God. (Clippings , 

12-13) Just think of tfie bad news i.f Christ had not 
risen from t e grave: 
1. Sacrifice of Christ Would Be Defeated. 
' 1 And if Cfinst be no 
and your faith is al in . II 

'-iOn or i:ne 11 v1ng uoa • 

I Tis title as Son of God would make Him an iw· 
b. t:eaching of the Scripture would be inc0· 

3. Sil"- 1 d Still Have Dominion. Rom. 6: J 
'For sin ~ 
nder the la 

,ot have dominion over you: 
·t: under grace. 11 

.:: are not 

a. Victory o , 
b. Vices of ev:i.. 

, would be imposr-
1d make eve· 

c. Violence woult.. r the V 

J.nhuman. 
_.nstantly. 

4. Saints Could Not 
f"Jesus said unto her, I a. 
he that believeth in me 

"'+ .1th. John 11:25 
.::surrection, and the life: 

"' were dead, yet shall he 
ive: 11 

a. Sad plight or _.,nristian L • would be frustrating . 
b. Skeptic 1 ~ 

c. Sinner' 
5. Satar 

"'10uld be feasib~ 
..;e would be just as ±t.. 

.J Have Control Over the D1... 
31-? ' .JW is the judgment of this world; 

rj "' this world be cast out. And I, if I be 
.1e e arth, will draw all men unto me. 
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I 

I .J.. ':Y rr f - - ~ .. - . ~ ,. U '-""""'(...' r• '- - -

. I 
rs-19. "Yea, and we are foun fa se tnesses of God; 
,because we have testified of God that he raised up Christ: 
whom he raised not up, if so be that the dea..d rise not. 
For if the dead rise not, then is not Christ raised: And if 
Christ be not raised, your fait · e are yet in your 
sin s. Then the also whic in Christ am 

. If in this life 

> -BUT: Easter is Good News because, "Jesus was risen! 11 

r 

II . WHAT IS THE GOOD W8 OF EASTER? 
ark 6:10, 12-13 .. 

--NOTE: The Good News of Easter is not simply that "Jesus 
i s risen" but that we can 
have a persona experience with th7 ripen Lord ... - That he is 
well arwaliye,Jogay q,nd still change ~ orgives sins, and 
heals the broken hearted. 

It is si o are used to describe 
the reaction of both Mary Magdalene and Cleophas and 
h i s frien to ay in persona lly encountered the risen Lord. 

os wor s ss. 10 1 ) "And they (sh9' WENT 
a "'l'OLD . 11 And what they told about was their own per
sonal experience with the living Lord, what that experience 
had meant to them with the ho~e that t efr f. iepds Jltlg., 
have tht s experience also C/t-.. lie bu fij/ ·· 'NOW · 'Iii.-

This, in short, is all that ev gelism is. It is sharing 
the Good News of Easter with s meone e l-:se who has not 

~ J. 'S:J()[Xl 'G~,.Te--?J:11 - p c1j;~.5 c{-Te/11 ,, 
~ /J.t)! n~+o "4ttY) Go .~=-...n.L-c9e, G_r:1-'iel/ 
~;)!,~ .. 7{¥-ftJW~ ~~I ,, -



-· • ., , , ~, •• ~rl • ,..,,, .I ~' > 
p... WHJt'{ ,v C.M,.U,it.G- If~~ ~I-CJ' I) ¼( 

yet experience"!_ it. It is GOIN _ ("WENT 11 ), not waiting 
for someone to come to church ( and TELLING another 
person about your own experience with the risen Lord, 
what he is doing in your life today with the hope that your 
friend will come to have that s a me experience and thus 
~ me to know the risen Lord as you have. 

/ _ And this is what we are called on to do every day. But 
especially do we feel this joyous responsibility at Easter 
oAd.J~ ~ ~ ~~~-tcX""'tmlt'si'~n~t'l~118'-'?t!tr~M!!'!. / .... ,, - , J-

author of II Secrets of the 
Dead Sea Scrolls, 11 has written another book ·, "T ,__ ..... _._ 
over Plot. 11 It has become a stormy best seller. It is a 
new m erpretation of the life and death of Jesus. He raises 
the question: ' 1Did Jesus really die on the cross ?11 t is his 
contention that He did not. It is his opinion that the crn.ci
fixion was en ineered by Jesus Himself. He calls it "the 
frightening logic of a sick mind, or of a genius. 11 Then he 
adds: "And it worked. 11 

He tells us that Jesus planted the thought of betrayal in 
the mind of Judas He arranged to be charged with treason 
by the Roman government. He intended that His cruc ifixion 
would take place on Friday. and especially near · 

the Sabbath. He plotted and schemed with the utmost 
resourcefulness. If He was to be heralded as the Messiah, 
He must survive the terrible ordeal of crucifixion. He made 
sure He would survive. He reduced -His .sufferings to a 
minimum. Because of His perfect timing He made sure that 
He would not be on the cross more than three of four hours. 
There He gave the impression of death. Dr. Schonfield con
cludes by saying that' Jesus wasn't dead when taken down 
from the cross. The disciples had given Him a drug to give 
the .impression of premature death. Then they revived His 
body and circulated the lie that He was resurrected. ,,, 

The Bible makes it clear that Jesus actually died. Hes 
death and r~surrection are among the most authenticated 
facts of history. The overwhelming evidence of the Gospels 
is that Christ re all di~d w ied and rose again. But 
the greatest evidenc 1s t ,f ansfonned lives of~those -
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,, .. , 
whom he has saved , and th ir unwavering belief in the life 
beyond . (Clippings, pp. 17-18). -

d 
I. 

' t>leted. To do what '? To weigh the soul. He l

~ death the soul left the body, because thP 
US t:. 

out i:L 
·+ any longer. What he wanted to do v 

., s no 
/ find 

Was 
light. We 

'Oul had weighable substance. 
-,s A. Edison a dreamer? Lor your electric 

..::dison. And 
how many e~ 

r had that light until WP 

9r1ts did he have tC' .,,rm to get that 
verything about an 

the greatest mental 
light? Over 5, 
electrical filame r. 

{ them. He kr 
·~ was pro~ 

f Arr genius the United f:;. 

dreamer, no poet. Mr 
his deathbed,· when he Vv 

and death, just on the r 

ing to say something 
over h im, and dist; 

. ever had. He was no 
., aid that when he lay on 

i.: at the edge between life 
he was seen to be want

"l.n at his side bent low ph_ 
though 'v heard this statement: 

"It is very beaut ' 
Now that iP 

qer there . " 
.itement from the s st scientist who 

~ anything that country. He never re 1 ever lived ir 
he didn't 1 / 8 to be so. H a--s an e :x:-. "-i.entist. He 
was not 
workP 
be2 

d. He was not an idle dreame1 
. 1 factual reality. And he reported, 

over there." (Pea l, pp. 32-33). · 1, l ;· , • 

was a 
very 

..... Y: The Good News of Easter i s not simply, '· 

iJH£1..IS £/67!. R ~ iv.~A: ~~~z:.!"lie<., "'°"~~----¾ , beautiful over the~e" b in thy meantime 

, L/)JAb~ ~ ,~ol... 
;>, 

III. WITH WHOM IS THE GOOD NEWS OF EASTER TO BE 
shared? .. 

l--Mark 16:l0b, 13b, 14 
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-1,.lJ.. 14',.. " ·~; Etr51 £R --rv ff£-5/f~/?51> r \1k//"W ;;:r SC/.$> J 

1. People o i.cT-...... - To t he Good Ne ;:! 
• 10 (L.B.) "She found the disciples wet-eyed with 

grief and exclaimed that she had seen Jesus, and he 
was alive! 11 --They needed to know .. . AffL 1 , , , ~ S,?r 

--NOTE~ Even those raised in a spiritual vacuum , with no 
knowledge of God whatsoever realize they have a-need, 
and although they do not define it as a need to know the 
Good News of Easter that is exactly what their need is! 

LLUS: An atheistic journal which appears in Moscow 
ecently printed a letter, from a reader. The reader write$ , 

, 'Jf my life here on earth is to be fulfi~led with some kind of 
tea son and sensibility, and all of this is supposed to dis
L. ppear at death, then this life of mine is an intolerable 
a bsurdity. be the rea o that a man should 
t ry to educate his mind? should he tr to develop his 
s ensitivities if he has emerged fr,om nothingness and is 

I simply to return to nothingness"'! (Tfiieliche, p. 2) 
The Good News of Easter announces that we shall not 

return to nothingness. But rather, in the words of Jesus , 
'Jin my Father's house are many mansions: if it were not _so, 
I WQJJ.ld have told you. I go to prepare a place for you. 
And if I go and prepare a place for you, I will come again, 
an d receive you unto myself; that wliere I am, there ye may 
be· also. 11 John 14:2-3. 

I 

All men everywhere NEED to know this Good News. ·And 
only those of us who have experienced it can share it. 
2 . People Who Find It It To Believe Good News 
-- s. 14 :ieo ,~ , 
--NOTE: Some people find it difficult to believe good 
news. It is as though they enjoy bad news and in fact 
prefer it. 

t almost seems as if the disciples, in the stubbomess 
of their sorrow, actually preferred unbelief and despondency 
to God's joyous truth of resurrection. 
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-- n aen we must pray the prayer of that one who said to 
~ i st, "I believe Lord, help thou my unbelief!" 

~ --ILLUS: Dr Peale says , "I remember another man in New 
York C ity. His name was Alfred P. Sloan, for many years 
President of General Motor . He had much to do with 
bringing General Motors into corporate form and later becam 
Chairman of its Board of Directors. 

One sad day, Alfred P. Sloan's wife died and he was 
inconsolable. I had never met Mr. Sloan up to this time, 
l;iu,t he asked me to come see him. 11 ife a d I r 
very close , " he said . . "Sh~ had a fine business brain. _L_ 
,r;ap)d never bave a ccompl; shed what I did had it not been 
for the help of my dear wife. And she always took care of 
me , watched over me. ow she is one and I don't know 
what to do without her. 11 Big, tough industrialist, he was 
~jtt)e boy wanting his mother. And he asked me , 
"What I need to know is this--will I see he r a ain? 11 He 
continued, 11 I called in a young minister from a local church 
near here. He was just out of seminary and not dry behind 
t he ears! When I asked him about th is he gave me some 
k ind of a weasel, evasive answ'3r. I realized at once that 
he didn't know anything. If he had ever come to me for a 
job I would never have hired him for a minute." 

II 

Do you 

pie_rcing eyes on me and warned, "Don't give me any 
double-talk, don't give me any weasel words, tell me yes 
or no. 11 

_".:..;,o~:..!:.::;l=..1-z.:O~u:...:a~sked for it," I said, 11 and I'll give it to 
you straight. The answer is yes! For sure! You will meet 
her." 

11 Why are you sure? 11 he said. So I gave him my per-
sonal witness. h too to the door he said "I 
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believe everything that you believe. ...I ... '_v_e_b_e.......,.li:..ii.i....,.=----
my life ' d he continued, 

L.-;.; --

"Why did you call me here?" I asked. "You already 
knew." 

11 I ·ust wanted somebody o reassure me," he answered 
wistfully. hat he wanted was some bod to love him in 
tne name of the Lord and ta §b@ W the Good ews o aster 
with him. He was one of those who found it difficult to 
believe the Good News. But was made glad when he 
heard it. (Peale, pp. 28-31). 

- -~-=--=:~~~h:trs CHRIST C u ~-~- THE = ~ /t. ... -'~ 
if.i it ml1t,i8 ? -~- 41 o-~£ X!.....5 , 
-""'. -~ l.9•}5 · ( S if!['~ -: I • 

--NOTE: Until the disciples had met the risen Lord, and 
were thu.s gonvin.o~cl of the resurrection, they had no 
gospel to preach, and so it was fittingly not until then 
to.a t .they received th_e great commissi0n. (Cole, p. 2 60) 

If you have never·rnet the risen Lord of course you have 
no "Good News" to share. But if you have met. him and , 
know him as you Good News to share 
and Christ is countin o ou o share it! 
--ILLUS: ,Martin Niemoel er told a group in Chicago that 
in the teaching of German schools today the twelve ears 

f Nazi rule are a blank a e. isto books sa nothin 
about the atrocities and the terror of those years, and 
teachers omit reference to Hitler and the strange aberra
tions of the period of his raucous rule. The reason, said 
Dr. Niemoeller, · e. Teachers are afraid 
their students might ask, "Where were you? 11 That 
question is a haunting one. ed 
of us in the years to come if we who have received the 
Good News care so little for others that we fail to share 

-9-
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it. This is one res onsibilit that we ca 
(Jesus) uke I :2186 "For unto whomsoever mucfi is 
given, of him shall much be required. 11 

Share the Good News of Easter. or the question 
will still be asked when all else is said . and done, 11 Has 
anyone been saved here lately? 11 

And onl our sharin the Good News will enable us to 
answer this question affirmatively. 

SOURCES: 

Christian Clippings, (courtesy of Johnson's Funeral Home) 

Cole, R.A., The Gospel According to St. Mark , Wm B. 
Eerdmans Publishing Company, Grand Rapids, Mich., 1961 

Hastings, James, The Speaker's Bible , Vol. I, Baker 
Book House, Grand Rapids , Mich. 

Peale, Norman Vincent, What Easter Can Mean to You, 
Vol. 29, No. 2 Part III, 1978. 

Thiellcke, Helmut, 11 Where are we Going? The Problem 
of Death and Eternal Life. 11 - (A lecture given 2/1/78 at the 
First Presbyterian Church, San Angelo, Tex as. 



Death cannot keep his pray, 
Jesus, my Savior! 
He tore the bars away, 
Jesus, m Lord! 

Up from the grave He arose, 
With a mighty triumph o'er His fore; 
He arose a victor from the dark domain, 
And he lives forever with His saints to reign, 

He arose! He arose! 
Hallelujah! Christ arose! 



SARDIS BAPTIST CHURCH 
April 12, 2009 
Mark 16:9-15 

"Sharing the Good News of Easter" 

In the first century, whenever the story of Easter was told 
something happened: 

L.f VfiS were changed and 

were saved. 

I . Why is Easter Good News? (Mark 16:9) 

Easter is Good News because: 

The man on the cross was -l-he Son of God, 
Who D I CV -T N OUR T)LflC..E 

And was B l,f..JZ IC L~ , and ~f?o5£ /}GA /1\J 

lf Christ had not risen: (I Cor. 15: 14-19 pp. 997-998) 

Our preaching would be \/ / IL IV vs. 14 

Our faith would be VAIN vs. 14 

We are Fl) L SE witnesses vs. 15 

We are still in our S I f\fS vs. 17 

They which died in Christ are pcR.15HE[1_ vs. 18 

We are of all men most MISC R. fl BL£ ! vs. 19 



II. What is the Good News of Easter? (Mark 16: 10, 12, 13) 

The Good News of Easter is not simply that "Jesus is risen" 

but that we can have a pt.:r< sorvl\t.... experience with the 

risen Lord. 

The two important words in verses 10 and 13 are: 

,N6 1v ·T and .T O LL) 

The greatest evidence of Christ's resurrection is: 

the lRAIV.SFOIUtEI> lives of those whom He has 

saved. 

III. With whom is the Good News of Easter to be shared? 
(Mark 16:10, 13, 14) 

1. People who N[£ 0 ·r O /( IVO lL) 

News vs. 10 
the Good 

2. People who find itP11::FTC UL. T to believe the 
Good News vs. 14 

IV._ On whom is Christ counting to share the Good News? 
(Mark 16: 15) 

Christ is counting on - -,)'--1_o ....,L=L______ to share it. 

This is one responsibility we cannot r c:scrl PE 
(Luke 12:48 p. 903) 
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